Calling All Students!

Become involved in your local professional community, the Minnesota Society of Diagnostic Imaging. Student Membership is only $10!

Benefits of becoming a member:
Discounts for MSDU CME events
Opportunity for networking, gaining exposure to the ultrasound community
Eligibility for the student grant for the Spring Seminar

Become involved with the MSDU Board:
We are always looking for people to become involved on our board.
As an introduction to board member duties, we have compiled a list of smaller activities that people may volunteer for. Please join us!

Benefits of volunteering for specific activities:
Discounted tuition and lodging for the spring seminar, commensurate with time volunteered.
A chance to see if becoming a full board member interests you.
A chance to have direct input into MSDU activities and decisions.
Professional exposure and interaction with nationally known educators and speakers.
It’s Fun!

Volunteer Opportunities:
Help set up for spring seminar
Help tear down spring seminar
Stuff bags
Staff front table at spring seminar
Help with ribbons, name tags, signs, and awards at the spring seminar
Help greet and direct people at the Spring Seminar
Format a postcard for membership and schools
Help the membership chair with a mailing
Help with other cme events such as registry review
Gather articles for the “interesting articles” tab on the MSDU website
Gather information, write a few paragraphs, or submit pictures for the MSDU newsletter.
If you have any productive Ideas………Please feel free to Contact us!

Your Student Liaisons,

Laura Pavliceck, RDCS  laurapavliceck@msdu.org
Kelly Dunlop, RDMS  kellydunlop@msdu.org